# HOTC247, CORVETA FUMA' DETACHED 3
BED VILLA FOR SALE

A Detached 3 bed villa on one level situated in the very sought after location of Corveta Fuma’
close to El Campello and offering amazing sea and coastal views.
This villa is all about the wonderful location the views and the potential to extend.At the moment the
villa offers a spacious living room with a Glazed curtain terrace, which can be completely folded
away in the summer months, or left closed for winter use, but either way with stunning views over
the sea. Also, to one side, there is an area currently used as an office. There are 3 double
bedrooms, all with fitted wardrobes, a fully fitted modern kitchen with breakfast bar and also a
family bathroom with full size bath and shower over.Hot & cold air conditioning is installed
throughout and full gas central heating to radiators served by a combination boiler for comfortable
all year round use of the property.From the terrace, steps drop down to the garden terrace with
views down to the sea, which is only a few minutes walking? The villa also has a roof terrace where
you can enjoy the spectacular views and there is also a storage cellar that has a shower and WC
already installed. The small exclusive area of Corveta Fuma’ has a shop, a gym and a number of
bars and restaurants for the locals to enjoy. There is off road parking for several cars at the
entrance of the property. All fixtures, fittings and furniture are included in the price, which makes
this villa a perfect holiday home, or suitable for full time living. The villa is being offered at a very
reasonable price at €260,000
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For Sale. € 260,000

BASE INFORMATION:
Bed
: 3
CONVENIENCE:
General Amenities: Stunning
Views,South Facing,Solarium,Sea
views,Roof Terrace,Quiet
Location,Private parking ,Private
Garden,Patio,Parking Space,Large
basement storage room,Glazed
Terrace,Fully furnished,Fitted
Wardrobes,Excellent sea views,EPC In
Process,Condition - Good,Close to
Sea,Close to bars and
restaurants,Central Heating,Beach 5
mins walk,Airport: Alicante 20 mins,Air
Conditioned,3 terraces,3 Bedrooms,
NEIGHBORHOOD:
Super market : 10 minutes by Walk
Beach
: 5 minutes by Walk
Coffee shop : 10 minutes by Walk
Airport
: 20 minutes by Car

